
As a leading distributor of business products within the document management, pro-
fessional video and display segment, PanSolutions is here for business and we are 
well-positioned to offer your business the edge. Years of working with many leading 
companies has given us a birds eye view of what good companies do better, enabling 
us to fine-tune our offering and innovate.

Providing a comprehensive range of business hardware combined with state-of-the-
art software applications, PanSolutions offers powerful tools to optimise your output. 
Through the services of highly qualified Office Automation dealers, integrators and 
specialised partners, PanSolutions service bridges the gap between technology and 
business to offer a great deal more than… Copy. Fax. Print. Scan.

PanSolutions has a credible history spanning many years as a business leader, serv-
ing the needs of South Africa’s top companies. The company began life as Panasonic 
in the mid-80s and to this day remains the authorised distributor for Panasonic busi-
ness products, while adding a multitude of outstanding brands and systems to its of-
fering. Chief among these is Kyocera Document Solutions – for whom PanSolutions 
is an authorised distributor. The relationship with these two global giants gives Pan-
Solutions the means to offer its customers the best technology and devices available, 
leveraged by our turnkey service and solutions. 



With a nationwide footprint and the credibility of more than 35 years, PanSolutions has the 
knowledge and capacity to distribute leading electronics brands.

PanSolutions offers the following top-quality brands:
• Kyocera
• Panasonic
• Casio
 
Through these brands, PanSolutions is empowered to offer a full house of high-quality Through these brands, PanSolutions is empowered to offer a full house of high-quality 
business devices including: 

• Low, medium and high volume A4 and A3 colour/monochrome multifunctional devices.
• A sophisticated range of printers, scanners and software solutions.

State of the art presentation equipment including:
• Panasonic projectors
• Casio projectors
•• Panasonic professional broadcast camera equipment



With a head office in Midrand, Johannesburg, PanSolutions offers nationwide service and 
support through a network of local PanSolutions Office Automation dealers. Our presen-
tation and audio-visual broadcast equipment are distributed through specialised dealer 
partners and integrators throughout the country, meeting the needs of business and offer-
ing quick-turnaround and responsive service in all regions in the economy.

Furthermore, the company maintains an Office Automation dealer presence in neighbour-
ing countries in the region including Swaziland and Namibia, thereby extending innova-
tion and service beyond borders and beyond expectations.

Hi-Tech Service Centre

PanSolutions is well positioned to service all Casio and Panasonic business products 
through their service and repair centre located in Midrand, whilst the Kyocera business 
devices are serviced by the nationwide Office Automation dealer network.



As a proudly South African company, we are committed to investing in the people and 
technology that make business better. As a level 6 B-BBEE contributor, we are firmly 
committed to building a company that reflects the South Africa we believe in. Every 
year, PanSolutions embarks on Socio-Economic Development and Enterprise Develop-
ment initiatives that add value to the economy and the country.




